
Sets (s): 1-4  

YEAR  Y7 

SUBJECT: History  LP 2 2021-22 

Knowledge Focus:  the impact of the Normans on the 
locality, Wales and Britain 1000-1485 

  

 

 

Week 1- 2 Learning Objectives etc: 
Completion of the SA and literacy rich 
task from last half term. 

Literacy skills 
WM1 WM2, WM3,WM4, WM5, WS1, WS1a, WS2, 
WS4, WL1, WL2, WG1, WG3, WG5, WG7c.  
WL2 Learn the key words and their meanings. 
Top sets: look up the meanings. 
Middle sets: match all the key words to the meaings 
Lower sets:  match 5 key words to the meanings. 
 How useful is the Bayeux Tapestry?  
How did William complete the conquest of 
England? How cruel was he? What was the Feudal 
System? How did it  help William to control 
England?  

 

Objective assessments: 
Understand the tapestry and 
judge how useful it was. 
Judge how cruel William 
was.  
Describe the Feudal System. 
Explain how it helped William 
to control England.  
 

Homework: 
 
WL2 Learn the key 
words Top set 10 
Middle sets 7 Lower 
sets 5. 
 
Were there any 
Africans living in 
Medieval England 
and Wales? Turn to 
BBC bitesize and 
find out. How reliable 
and useful is the 
website?  
 

Week 3-4-5 Learning Objectives etc: 
NRT  practice reading test ( the Christmas Truce ) 
This is also a ‘Prepare-Read-Review activity 
 
What was the Domesday Survey? How did it 
increase William’s power? 
How and why did the Normans invade Wales? 
Why was Wales a difficult country to conquer? 
Why were castles built? What were the features of 
motte and bailey castles?  How and why did 
Edward invade Wales? Where and why did he build 
castles? 
How did castles develop? Why were stone castles 
built? How were stone castles designed and what 
features did they have? Why were stone castles so 
strong? 
Literacy Skills: WG3 end of sentence punctuation, simple 
and compound sentences. ICT: find images of methods 
of attacking castles.   

 Objective assessments: 
Understand the Domesday 
Survey. Explain how it 
increased William’s power. 
Understand how and why the 
Normans invaded 
Wales.Explain why Wales 
was a difficult country to 
conquer. Explain why castles 
were built. Describe the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
them. Understand Edward’s 
invasion of Wales. 
Understand how and why 
castles developed.  

Homework: 
WM4 ICT research 
task All:Find some 
images of methods 
of attacking 
castles.e.g trebuchet, 
mangonel, 
undermining, 
battering ram, siege 
tower. Extension for 
top sets: Identify 
which one you think 
was the best and say 
why. How reliable 
and useful is your 
website? 

Week 6-7 Learning Objectives etc: 
Which was the best site for building a castle? What 
were the methods of attacking and defending 
castles. Who lived in a castle? 
 

 Objective assessments: 
Identify the best site. 
Describe methods of defence 
and attack 

Homework: 
Research task on 
Rhuddlan Castle. 

 

This half term : Skills, Knowledge and 
Understanding to be developed: 
 

Knowledge and understanding of the Bayeux Tapestry, the 
Norman conquest, the Norman attempt to conquer Wales, , 
William’s reputation, methods of Norman control e.g the Feudal 
System, the Domesday survey, castles. 
Literacy 
WM1 WM2, WM3,WM4, WM5, WS1, WS1a, WS2, WS4, WL1, 
WL2, WG1, WG3, WG5, WG7c.   

Key Terms to be learned this half term: 
 
 baron, feudal system, castle, motte and 
bailey, keep, concentric castle, siege.  

SA1 to be 
marked by 
the 15th 
December  


